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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 2940 of 2013
U/s 387 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

Md. Fazal Ali Sk.

…..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. R. K. Jain, Advocate…….......................for the accused-person.  

Date of Evidence : - 05-11-18, 28-12-18, 18-06-19, 01-07-19 & 
    17-08-19;

Date of S.D : - 29-08-19;
Date of Argument : - 29-08-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 09-09-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 01-12-13,

one  Abdul  Kuddus  Sheikh lodged  a  First  Information  Report  before  the

Officer-in-Charge of Tamarhat Police-Station stating that he had received a

letter from so called CNC, Muslim Tiger Force of Assam on 30th December,

2013. The letter was sent through Post Office and with a demand to pay a

sum of Rs.5,00,000/-. 

2. On receipt of Ejahar, the Officer-in-Charge of Tamarhat P.S. registered

a case being the Tamarhat P.S. case no.188 of 2013, u/s 120(B)/387 of I.P.C

and launched investigation of the case. During the period of investigation

of the case, Investigating Officer visited the place of occurrence, prepared

sketch-map of the place of occurrence and examined witnesses. Seized the

demand letter and mobile handsets. On completion of investigation of the

case, A.S.I Jadab Bharali submitted charge-sheet of the case against above

named accused u/s 120(B)/387 of I.P.C.
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3. In pursuant to the court process, accused appeared before the Court

and he  was  allowed to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant  documents  were

furnished to accused. After having heard both sides and considering the

material on record, charge of the case u/s 387 of IPC was framed against

accused.  The  particulars  of  charge  u/s  387  IPC  were  read  over  and

explained to accused. He pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined seven numbers of witnesses.

In view of the evidence on record, accused was examined and recorded his

statement u/s 313 of Cr PC. The plea of accused was of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  his  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE IS:

5. Whether  the  accused  on  30-12-13,  in  order  to  committing  of

extortion  of  Rs.  5  lakhs  put  complainant  in  fear  of  death  and  thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s 387 of IPC? 

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Abdul Kuddus Sk., complainant of this case deposing as p.w.1 stated

that Ext.1 is ejahar and Ext.1(1) is his signature. He knows accused as his

student. The incident took place about 5 years ago. One day, at about 4

p.m., he received a letter by post from CNC Bochir Ahmed. He opened the

letter  and  read.  He  was  asked to  pay  Rs.  5  lacs.  He  lodged  ejahar  at

Tamarhat P.S. after 1/ 2 days of receipt of letter. In his cross-examination,

p.w.1 stated that today he has not seen Bochir Ahmed in the Court who

sent letter to him. He enclosed the original letter along with Ext.1. He has

not  seen  the  letter  with  ext.-1.  He  knows  accused  very  well.  He  is  a

cultivator.

7.  Kamaruz  Zaman  (p.w.2)  knows  informant.  He  does  not  know

accused. He does not know anything about the incident. He came to know

from  Police  that  someone  had  given  letter  to  informant  and  took  his

signature as witness. Ext.2 is seizure list and Ext.2(1) is his signature. In his

cross-examination,  p.w.2 stated that  at  the time of  signing of  Ext.2,  no

letter showed to him and ext.-2 was blank.

8. Mohir  Uddin  Ahmed  (p.w.3)  knows  informant.  He  does  not  know

accused. At that time, informant was Head Teacher of Kamandanga High
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Madrassa School and he was Assistant Head Teacher. Complainant said to

him that someone had given him letter demanding money. He does not

know  how  much  money  demanded  and  fact  of  the  case.  In  his

cross-examination,  p.w.3  stated  that  Police  did  not  ask  him  about  the

incident. Informant did not show him the letter.

9. Mostafizur  Rahman  (p.w.4)  knows  informant.  He  does  not  know

accused. In the year 2013, he came to know from informant that someone

had given him letter  demanding money.  In  his  cross-examination,  p.w.4

stated that Police did not ask him about the incident. Informant did not

show him the letter.

10. Anisun Nehar (p.w.5) stated that the informant of this case is her

husband. She does not know accused. The incident took place in the year

2013. One unknown person used to call frequently on phone in day and

night  and one day,  the said  man demanded five  lakh rupees  from her

husband on phone. Ext.-3 is the seizure list and Ext.-3(1) is her signature.

She saw the message through which five lakh rupees had been demanded.

Her cross-examination was declined by the defence counsel appeared for

accused.

11. Amir Ali Mollah (p.w.6) stated that he does not know informant and

accused.  Ext.-4  is  seizure  list  and Ext.-4(1)  is  his  signature.  Police  took

signature  at  the  time  of  seizing  of  mobile.  He  does  not  know  about

incident.

12. ASI Jadab Bharali (p.w.7) stated that on 15-07-17, he was working at

Tamarhat PS. On that day, O/c Sir handed over the CD to him to complete

the investigation of this case. On examination of case diary, he came to

know earlier I/O had already completed investigation of the case and only

charge sheet had to submit. He submitted the charge sheet of this case.

Ext.-5  is  Charge  sheet  and  Ext.5(i)  is  his  signature.  In  his

cross-examination, p.w.7 stated that he did not record any statement of

witness of this case. He did not visit the place of occurrence and did not

seize article. He did not try to ascertain mobile handset user in spite of

having sim card no. and IMEI number. He cannot say ground of arrest of

accused.
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13.  Thus, in view of the above discussion of evidence of prosecution

witnesses, it is appeared that p.w.-1 knows accused and p.w.-2 to p.w.-6 do

not know accused. P.w.-2 and p.w.-6 are seizure witnesses. P.w.-6 does not

know complainant and accused. P.w.-3 and p.w.-4 did not see the demand

letter. Prosecution side did not produce the demand letter in the court for

consideration. P.w.-5 is wife of p.w.-1. P.w.-5 stated that unknown person

used to call regularly in day and night demanding money. She claimed that

she had seen the SMS message sent to mobile of her husband by unknown

person demanding money. P.w.-1 in his evidence did not say that it was

accused who had used to call him on phone demanding money. P.w.-1 also

did  not  say  that  he had received SMS on his  mobile  phone demanding

money  from accused.  From the  evidence  of  p.w.-1  and  p.w.-5  it  is  not

established that accused used to call them demanding money. P.w.-7 only

submitted charge sheet of the case. The O/c of the station on 15/7/2017,

directed him to complete investigation of the case. On examination of case

diary, he found earlier investigating officer almost completed investigation

of the case. Therefore, he submitted charge sheet of the case. P.w.-7 did

not try to ascertain who had used to call complainant and sent message

demanding money. He did not collect call record of seized mobile phones.

He did not sent mobile phones to Forensic laboratory for examination. He

did not collect voice sample of accused. He did not ascertain mobile user

bearing sim card nos. 07679351096 and 7372053202. P.w.-7 also did not

send  the  demand  letter  to  Forensic  laboratory  for  comparison  of  hand

writing  of  accused.  From  the  evidence  of  prosecution  witnesses  and

material collected by investigating officer during period of investigation of

the case,  it  has not established the fact that accused is also known as

Bochir Ahmed, CNC of Muslim Tiger Force or accused sent demand letter in

the name of CNC. It is also not come out that accused used to threaten

complainant demanding money through phone.   

14. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  charge  against

accused beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused is acquitted from

the charge u/s 387 IPC on benefit of doubt and set at liberty forthwith. The

seized demand letter and envelope are hereby confiscated.  Destroy the
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seized letter and envelope after expiry of Appeal period. Give ‘zimma’ of

mobile  handsets  from  whose  possession  those  were  seized.  Bail  bond

stands in favour of accused is extended for another period of six months in

view of section 437A of Cr PC.

15. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 09th day of September, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.
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   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-   PW- 1 Abdul Kuddus Sk, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Kamaruz Zaman,

    PW- 3 Mohir Uddin Ahmed,

    PW- 4 Mostafizur Rahman,

    PW- 5 Anisun Nehar,

    PW- 6 Amir Ali Mollah,

    PW- 7 ASI Jadab Bharali,

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- Ext. 1 Ejahar &

     Ext. 1(1) is signature of p.w.1.

                                                      Ext. 2 Seizure list &

     Ext. 2(1) is signature of p.w.2.

   Ext.3 is seizure list &

   Ext.3(1)  is signature of p.w.5

   Ext.4 is seizure list,

   Ext. 4(1) is signature of p.w.6,

   Ext. 5 is charge sheet &

    Ext. 5(1) is the signature of p.w.7.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


